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OoLUMBUi, Ohio, Oct. 30.."I am unpledged; I am unowned ; 1 am unboBsed."
With these straightforward words SenatorHarding closed his campaign for

th* Presidency to-night here In the capitalof Ohio.
Last night in Akron Gov. Co*, divertingfrom his customary line of attack,

aught to say that Senator Harding wai
the selection of a small, powerful and
selfish group of men. Without mentioningCox by name, something that
Senator Harding has sedulously refrained
from doing because of his belief that the
sampalgn turns upon Issues and not upon
personalities, the Senator took pains to
tsU his own State folk that there was

never a prospective President so un-
trammelled, so unpledged as himself. '

Sight thousand persons in Memorial
Hall went to their feet to meet this
statement of Independence and ten thousandwhom Senator Harding addressed
in the open street In an overflow meeting
applauded the sentiment. Columbus, the
very centre of Ohio, gave Harding a fine
and wholesome reception, confirming, so

far as superficial appearances can do.
the trend of the whole State in the
campaign.
An unusual sentiment seemed to be

especially observable. There was in the'
air a palpable reaction from the hidden
malice that has been directed at Harding
recently In this State. Unless all signs
are wrong there has been an arousement
ef genuine popular resentment against
the tactics and methods employed In
this State by the Democratic managers,
and the majority Indicated by the Cin-
clnnatl Enquirer of 300,000 does not now
Mem unlikely.
Woman Chairman of Meeting.
Here In Columbus to-night at Me-

mortal Hall a woman, Mrs. J. G. Battelle.was chairman of the meeting. On
the stage with Senator Harding In the
grand windup rally of the campaign
ware Frank B. Willis, candidate for
Senator, and Harry B. Davis, candidate
for Governor. When Mrs. Battelle presentedSenator Harding' the audience
arose and applnuded for four minutes.
It was one of the best meetings that the
Presidential nominee has had throughoutthe campaign.
The most striking thing that Senator

Harding told his audience at Columbus
was that he was the most unbound, un- I
pledged, untrammelled candidate that
was ever offered by the Republican
party for President.
This was a«new line of discussion

that the Senator took. Possibly it
prang from the attack which was
made on him by Gov. Cox at Akron
last night. He did not say so. The Idea
Is obtained merely by Implication. At
all events Senator Harding emphasized
more positively than at any other time
In the campaign that In nomination,
In front porch avocation, in road speech-
making and in general fields he was
utterly free nnd Independent.
To take one declaration only: "I am

unpledged: I am unowned; I am un-
bossed."

Quite naturally there was an outburstof applause from his Columbus
audience at this. Obviously pleased, the
Senator resumed :

**T have not made a promise except
one whtch is not In the Republican
platform. This promise Is that we are
going to write Into the written conscienceof America a notable programme
for social Justice In the United States."

The audience, at least 10,000 Intent
Columbians, composed doubtless of Democratsas well as Republicans. .teemed
to want a declaration on the Deague of
Nations. There were hecklers In the
galleries, as was plainly clear to observerswho sat under the leo of Senator
Harding.

,

Denies Vam>eneaa on Lragae.
Heckling has become commonplace

and oven tiresome, so that the occasionalvoice that was raised without authorityand certainly without logic
passed with small comment, but the
Senator took this opportunity to say:
"My countrymen, they tell you here

In Ohio that I am evasive and vague
and some say even shifty about the
1/eague of Nations. Let me ask you
this: Can I make myself clear if I sh)'
I shall never submit to the United States
Senate any form of League of Nation*
which contains any form of Article X.?
"Do you people who sit down here

really know what the peace treaty and
the League of Nations Is all about? I
assume that In your busy lives and In
your general duty of making a living
and providing for your wives and children,all of which things take up the
time of most of us men and women,
you have scarcely had time to analysethe technicalities of this remarsbledocument. So, If you will permit

, me, let me say this.that the League
of Nations, If Article X. must be IncludedIn It, Is the most direct threat
and menace of war that civilization has
ever known.
"What happened at Versailles? The

creditor nations of the world sat down
to save the world as they knew It. They
laid down certain boundaries; they enforcedcertain conditions. These boundaries.these conditions ars familiar to
you, or should be. It Is no secret that
both boundaries and conditions can be
enforced only by the military Powers,
by the young sons of America, partlc-
ularly; In other words, to paraphrase
the great thought uttered by President
Idncoln, the world is made half slave,
half free. That, my countrymen. Is Intolerable.
"That Is not my idea of world peace or

of the mission that America should have
toward directing world peace. I do not
want world peace based upon a military
alliance, upon an Article X.. upon an
arrangement which strangles the aspirationsof small, free nations, upon any
human desire which Is similar to the
Impulse that gave us our own American
Independence.

"I want a world understanding which
|a baaed upon mutual toleration, upon the
hlg, broad, free lines of human aaeoctatlen.And on thla very topic, my countrymen,I pledge you this:

"That If T am elected President I will
#rat of all attempt to get at my back
as your leader the combined and not
the partisan opinion of our whole
America. I will call to my assistance
the mos- competent .d M:r mi st patrllV mi' ') >' f' tint' 1 do not

f ".

Washington Hails V
Naval Anniversary ^

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30..A ^
bronze tablet commemoratingthe founding of the Americannavy 140 years ago, was un- (.

veiled here to-<lay with representativesof the navy and the Sons
of the American Revolution participating.Assistant Secretary
Woodjjury of the Navy Departmentwas the principal speaker. [The tablet lias been placed at
the foot of the John Paul Jones
statue in Potomac Park. T I I 1

believe that these minds are all in the
Republican party, t certainly expect to
summon to my al<l tor the best good of
the country the finest intelligence that t
can And in the Democratic party. More
than that I do believe this: e

'That we havo come to a period in
our national life, when the women folk c
must be consulted. My idea Is this: C
that In consulting the women we cannot v
go wrong In summoning the mothers
tt wtli be my great privilege to summon 1

to consultation concerning our foreign 1
relations ana our great propiems or ao- r
xnestle reconstruction the mire and cer- p
tain Instinct of the mothers of America.
L)o you think that your resident In
taking that course can go very far
wrong? [Applause.] '

}"I will advert for one moment to a t
point that I mentioned earlier in this
address. It Is this: I do not believe, janrl I think I know whereof I speak, ^
that ever a Republican candidate for: "

President approached that great ambt- t
tlon which Americans have a right to £
have less bound, less pledged than I. t
I owe my nomination to no man or to ;
no set of men. No clique or group In- v
trlgued or brought about my selection. f

"I will let you Into a secret, my coun- b
trymeri. So far as I know I was se- j]
lected because of a belief among the jgeneralltyof my party that I had a j
faculty for bringing men together. This j
thing In all calmness, and In what I have
hoped to be dignity, I have essayed to t
do In this campaign, I shall try with v
all my heart and soul to continue that
mission of bringing men together If I am
elected President.

"If you will permit me to revert for r
one moment. It seems to me that Will- jlam McKlnley*s great achievement was
to bring together the North and the L,
South, to obliterate sectional lines. I fthink that the great accomplishment of
the American citizen who Is already ll

ranked as with Washington and Lin- ^
coin.I mean Theodore Roosevelt.was
to awaken our United States to a truer 0

understanding of Its undying nation- c

ality. "

"If in all modesty I may even for one j"moment bring my name into compari- "

son with those great ones It would be 9

for the single purpose of telling you, my r

friends of Columbus, that I hope as
President of the United States to bring T

all Americans, all classes. Into a truer I
understanding of each other. I have C
some hope of convincing the revolution- ^
ists and near revolutionists that there 1
in such worth and honesty in American a

institutions as to compel for their own 1
well being and safety the loyalty and
devotion of all citizens." ' t
On his way to Columbus Senator Har- o

ding made an. address at Springfield, i
Ohio. r

Preceding Senator Harding's address, 1
Dr. Feas. chairman of the Republican «

Congress Committee, among other 1
things, said: c

r
Slimy Scandal Depreciated. j.

"Senator Harding will be elected
President of the United States on next
Tuesday and he will be backed bj- a

Republican Senate that will have not f
less than eleven ReDubllcan majority r

and perhaps a majority of seventeen. r

fie will be bucked by a House of Representativeswhich three months ago
on our first forecast I placed at fifty *

Republican majority, and three weeks T

ago. on revising our statement and '

getting our latest reports from all dis- v

trlcts. I fixed at seventy-one majority !
and last night. In giving out the forecastto be published to-morrow, giving (
the Democrats every one of the doubt-
ful districts, I have placed the Repub- ^
llcan majority at eighty-seven. And T
want to say to you that I should not
be surprised If it goes beyond the 100 ^
mark." ^
Scandal that has marked the final j

stage of the campaign was touched upon (
to-night in the Memorial Hall meeting. t
Mrs. Harriett Taylor Upton was the ^
first to mention It. T
"It Is the last campaign where there

will be slanderous things said," she said, t
Indicating that in the future the women j
will have something to say of campaign (methods.
Frank B. Willis, candidate for Sena-

tor,said: "The enemy Is circulating
stories as foul as ever dropped from
slimy tongue of scandal."
"We don't choose tb go into it." he

said, "but If we did choose to go In,
touching the opposing candidates, there
is enough material at hand to sink a

battle ship."
Harry M. Dougherty, pre-conventlon

manager for Harding, presented him to
the audience to-night.
"I congratulate you," he said, "that

you have the privilege of seeing the
greatest rompaign, on one side at least,
concluded In our own home city."
After presenting Mrs. Harding ss the

next mistress of the White House, se

said: "this candidate for President, and
I will say it to you. sir, down to this
moment the tongue of scandal and the
lips of libel have not harmed your cause.
I present the distinguished son of Ohio
who will be the next President of the
United States a President who will
prosper the United States and In doing
that will heal the broken heart of tho
world."

.'
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JOX PLEA FOR WEST
10UNDED IN CHICAGO
oliseuni Speech Is Marked by

Bitterest Attack Yet on

Senator Harding.

JSES BIBLE PARABLES

jeague Fight Is Story of 'The
(iood Samaritan" Again.

He Declares.

p'i\al Despatch to Til* N*w Yokk' i isiAMJ.
Chicago, Oct. 30..Amid tremendous
icwds anil with a blaze of red Are Gov.
'ox came to the Coliseum to-night fo"
that virtually is the end of hie cuir

aignfor the Presidency. It was within
bese walls last June that the HepubIcanNational Convention selected SeniorHarding a? its standard bearer, and
1 was at Senator Harding to-night that
he Democratic nominee directed a stlnguglybitter assault, set Into an Intensely
t'bllcal appeal for America's entry Into
he League of Nations.
Gov. Cox attacked the kind of patriotsniSenator Harding is preaching to the

.nited States, branding the policy o:
America only" as a doctrine of ego!r-mand Isolation. The declaration that
he people of America must consecrat
heir Intercut for the welfare of America
.Tid not for the rest of the world ho
randed as a creed ofi selilshnes" "as
tollah as it is false,'* and likened vartrlckenKurope to the wayfarer travelrigthe road to Jericho and set upon by
.ighwaymen. The opponents of the
./eague of Nations he pictured as the
.evlte who passed by on the other side
ihtle the friends of the covenaht were
i&fhted as the Good Samaritan who
-ent to the wayfarer's assistance.

Appeal Directed Westward.

By odds it was the moBt fervid speech
Jov. Cox so far has delivered for the
.e&gtie of Nations, and in It he directed

final appeal to the church folk and
he women of fho -United States for
heir support. It was intended not so
cucli to the people of Chicago or XIIIiois.which weeks ago became r>, lost
iope for Democracy, as for the people
f tlie West, to whom Chicago is a

entre: the Chicago newspapers, with
tenographic copies of the address,
adlate to States as tor away as Neiraska.and the city Is within eaRy
ccess for telegraphic reports to local
ewspapers in the Central West.
The Coliseum speech ended a clajs if

irhich rallies were laid in Gary and
Cvanston, with three other speeches In
llilcugo.one at noon to women In the
VoodK Theatre and two in high schools,
fo-nlght'n speech is the last, save one
t Toledo on Monday night, to be deIveredby the Democratic nominee.
As a section of the speech describing

he humanitarian and economic features
if the league of Nations, Gov. Cox
lounced upon the address delivered lost
light In Cincinnati by Senator Harding,
ikenltig his declarations there to those
ttrtbuted to the ltepubllcan nominee in
J«>« Moines that "We must consecrate
ijrselves to the welfare of America and
lot to the rest of the world." With this
ie swur.g Into his bitter assault upon
lenator Harding.
"Tills In onlv another *av." said he.

'ot' preaching the doctrine of "every man
or hlmHelf and the devil take the hlnrtnost."Applied to Individuals, it Is the
loetrlne of egotism: applied to nations,
t is the doctrine of Isolation, and In both
amt it is the doctrine of selfishness.
Cven the animals of the jungle practise
lie principles of mutual aid. To talk
fllbly about 'America only," as If that
varo what patriotism means, Is as fool*has It Is false. That kind of patrlotsmIs cheap and spurious patriotism,
varmed over for partisan purposes,
ienolne patriotism, on the contrary. Is
levotion to the ideals of one's country.
[Tie true patriot wants his country to
e first In sendee, not first In selfishness.
"The pretended patriotism of the proeselonalpatrloteer Is the denial of the

alth of our fathers who founded this
tepublic on a firm foundation of rellllousprinciples. More than that. It Is
he negation of the religion of the New
Testament and of the Old Testament, as

veil.
"You will all recall the occasion when

he founder of Christianity was preachngto a vast crowd beside the sea of
Sallies. In the midst of his sermon he

Send Walker
to Washington

Lieutenant Governor
Harry C. Walker, Democraticcandidate for the
United State* Senate, is a
graduate of the university
of hard work.good lawyerand good citizen.

I

His principles are thoroughlyprogressive. Alwaysa representative of
oil rvortnln an/V o nrni* II
Oil Vll« JfVV|/»V OJ1U o V v'4

ous outspoken supporter
of legislation to safeguard
the health and welfare of
women and children. He
has a clean record of publicservice.
Th* .Veic Yorle O' tobrr 19, 19J0:

The men and women of New
York who believe that the League
of Nation* Is vital to the future
security and peace of the world,
the only hope of saving the
United States from ruinous burdenof competitive armaineets,
will vote for Mr. Walker for
Senator without retard to party.
The opposing candidate. Mr.
Wadnworth. has beea one of the
rnoet voluble and active of Republicanscrapper* of the League.
An amiable and a fortunate perron.he cannot rise above the
level of the Republican machine,
lie la a type of the reactionary
aa Mr. walker la a typo of
the progressive. Mr. Wansworth
should i>e beaten on his record.
Mr. Walker should be elected on
hi*. j

Tkr World, October 22, 19'iO
If the voters seek the election

of a candidate known to be
against reactionary government
and a progrswslve by principle
and performance, they will vote
for Lieut. Governor Walker for
Cnlted States Senator.

ftrnoklyn Dally Hag It, Ottobtr «. 10110
He ahould have the votea of

all regular Democratic and of all
Republican men and women who
want to see the Nation Join the
t/eague and ratify the Treaty of
Veraalllea.

MT* MARK YOUR BALLOT AS
FOLLOWS:

iX Harry C. Walker

F'irat Name in Group W

EW YORK HERALD, S
v. 88 Interrupted by a heckler in the au-
<ltnr.ce. The evangelist, In his report of
the meeting, aaya that 'a certain law-
yer." in order to trap the speaker, asked
him, 'Who Is my neighbor!" ' i

"Christ's answer, gl\ en on the spur of
the moment with a flash of genius,
silenced the Sadducee lawyer who had
asked the question, and the Sadducees
of the first century constituted the re-
actlonary party of special privilege. At
the same time that he outwitted and
confounded the lawyer he gave to the
world the Immortal story of the Oood ]Samaritan.

"I want to remind you of that parable
to-night Sometimes we forget that it
contains a message for nations as convincingand imperative as for individuals.In simple and direct language
the Master of History drove home Ills
point. And the point He drove home
was "the absolutely compelling moral
obligation" of the well to help the sick,
of the strong to help the weak, and of
the rich to help the poor.
"A wayfarer travelling the lonely road

from Jerusalem to Jericho was set upon
by highwaymen, robbed of all he had
ana ncaten nil lie waa nair aeau Before
long: a Lovlte, journeying that way, saw
hla bleeding body and heard his piteous
moans This Levite said, 'I must con-
secrate myself to my own welfare.' So
he turned his back on the man In misery
and passed by on the other side Not
long afterward a certain Samaritan
came by, and when he uw him he was
moved with compaauton. Ho said to himself,T must consecrate myself to the
welfare of the needy and the suffering
and not to myself alone.' So he dismounted,bound up the wounds of the
stricken man. pouring in oil and wine,
He then set. him on his own beast, took
him In and cared for him personally.

((notes Clnvlnnatl Speech.

"And yet I find again that, speaking
In Cincinnati last night. Senator Harding
said. T,et us do our part in the world
first by giving the world a fitt'ng example.'Now that is precisely what we
have been doing ever since the fathers
were inspired by the formation of this
Kepublto. It is the American Idea and
Ideal that was taken to Europe in 1818,
It Is this purely American plan tried by1 over a century of use that Is to bring
peace and healing to Europe and the
world. Just as It did to America. In fact
the original thirteen colonies, facing
oppression and Injustice, formed them-
selves Into the first league of friendship
which endures until this day."
"Since the terrible war broke upon

the world In 1914 ten millions of men
have given their lives; their bodies rest,
to-night In the poppy fields of Fiance
and Flanders, and beneath the silver
surface of the sea. Other millions must
go through life legless, armless, sight-
less; millions of wives and mothers,
bravest of the brave, mourn their dead,
and like Rachel will not be comforted
And, what Is perhaps saddest of all,
millions of innocent little children are
suffering In almost every land of Europe,the human wreckage in the wake
of the great storm of war. There are
eleven millions of underfed children In
Germany to-duy and eight thousand die
of starvation every week in the hospi'
tals of Austria; while In Armenia ftunIdreds of children separated from their
parents for two or thrtse.yearn are little
more than wild animals roving the for'
ests. Words cannot describe the pathos
and tragedy of It all. You cannot tell
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UNDAY, OCTOBER 31,
me that the heart ol America does not |]
beat in sympathy -with suffering hu-
mar.lty anywhere on Ood's footstool.
If in the presence of such a world of
sorrow and tragedy you say we should
preach the gospel of America only,
tlfen all 1 can sa.i 1st, .Shame!'
"Broken and bleeding Kurope to-day

ia !ike the wayfarer op the road to
Jericho. If you tell me that America,
like the selfish Lerite, should turn her
back on this tragic scene and eeeic only
her own gaiety and comfort, then I will
tell you that you are libelling and
slandering the America In which I believe.If we consecrate ourselves to our

own welfare only, then not only will
Kurope go from bad to woree, hut the
soul of America will begin to dte.

Private Charity Not Eaoagb.
$ J j I

'It Isn't merely private cnaruy tna; u

is wanted. That Is good, but la not) ||
enough ; that Is like nursing the convalescentback to health, but leaving him
In the fever swamps. U'e must bind up
the wounds. and by cooperation bo sta-
blllne political and economic conditions
that the wounded world can speedily re-

cover. And more than that, along with
the other nations of the world, we must
assume the moral obligation of putting
the police power of our great rncrral and
economic force along the road to Jericho,
and warn the nations that might In the
future be tempted to Indulge In territorialrobbery, Thou shall not steal."
Thle Is precisely what the league will
do, and this why I am going Into the
league. I am for It heart and soul. To
obtain its ratification T am willing to

accept such helpful reservations as are

necessary to secure that end." I
At Gary Gov. Oox made a diligent

effort to win over the vote of the steel
workers, with whose help It might be
possible for him to carry Indiana. The
stage set for him there seemed Ideal, but
the meeting did not come up to expectations.ko far as attendance wss con-

cerned.
Gary, it will be recalled, i-egiatered

what was regarded a heavy progrcs-
aire sentiment In the" Indiana primaries,
five to one for Senator Johnson, while
Gen. T^eonard Wood, who had commandedtroops there, during the steel strike,
fell behind in the balloting. The Democraticstrategists had figured Gary, althoughRepublican, would be a fruitful
place for Gov. Cox, standing on his labor
record. In opposition to sending troops
to settle strikes and as a progressive
The meeting, held on the public square,
attracted little attention. There were

not more than 2,0-00 who heard the
speech. The review of the record agalnet
the use of troops In industrial contro-
versfes. with other sections of the speech
pertaining to the treatment of labor,
won applause.

Gov. Cox left Chicago to-night for
Dayton. i

CHICAGO BANK CLEARINGS.
'* f ' -' -- 1* vw Vs«,s tlaatf *»
opena# rayinn rv * nr .'nv»

Cmc^io, Oct. 30..Chicago bank clearingsfor October re«ched a mart; second
only to the high record established in
March this year. They totalled $2,871,183,422.against $2,814,073,311 for October,1319, and the high record of $3,173,902,777made in March. Clearings this
week gained only $4,183,395 compared
with those of the corresponding week
[net year. The total for the week waa

$399,777,105. Clearings to-day were

$9.504,188.
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Cast Your |
Vote For Economy!

I TIEvSE Election Day Specials will be on Sale 111

Monday and Tuesday. On Tuesday, |
Election Day, the store will open at 10.30 A. M. |instead of 9.00 A. M. in order that our em-

ployees may have time to vote.

Misses' Evening Gowns

Special 49.50
In ombre Georgette these lovely colors will respond well to the artificiallight of ball room and restaurant. American Beauty, orchid,
jade, honey bird blue. Second Floor.i

Misses' Tricotine & Twill Frocks |
no I

special
These dresses were originally priced 70.00 to 125.00. 1 he collection
includes handsome models with elaborate embroidery, braid and
leather trimming. Second Floor.j

Misses' Suede Velour Suits

Special 65.00I
Others of rayonner. Smartly tailored models with natural opossum
collars to lend warmth and chic. Second Floor.

Misses' Bolivia Coats ' I
Special 85.00

Excellent quality bolivia in navy, brown or black with deep shawl
collar of ringtail opossum and fine silk stitching. Second Floor.

Girls' Fur-Trimmed Coats

Special 40.00
Good-looking coats of suede velour with large collar of taupe coney,
or heather mixtures with large shawl collars of natural raccoon. j(
AIsq checked wool polo models without fur. Sizes 10 to 16 years.

Second Floor. t!

Women's Blanket Robes
Special 6.95I

Ah attracme tiowered design trimmed with satin ribbon. A real
comfort on cold mornings. Second Floor.j

¥ T I ¥T T fl A 1

women's wraps and v>oats

Special 58.00
Frost glo. bolivia, French veiour, ciovetone suede, some with shawl
or convertible collars of opossum or raccoon. Other strictly tailored and
sports models. The wanted colors. Size* M to 46. Third Floor.

Women's Satin Dresses
Special 65.00

*

In black and navy, the smartest shades, with eftective bead and silJ<
<»mbroiden\ Unusual in quality. <tvle. workmanship and price.'

Third Floo»
* '1

Women's Wraps.Many Fabrics j .

Special 84.001
Draped, loose and belted models of vel de cvgne, silver tip, plain
evora. frost glo. chamoisine, luella, bolivia, some with mole, nutria,.
opossum ana French ;ea! trimming, Others plain tailored. Sizes
.y4 to 46. Third F'^or.
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